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Techn ical Pr’ogress.

This contract concerned research into the basic phenomena

occurring in metal-nitride—ox ide—silicon memory devices. The

phenomena of interest are: the writing and erasing of memory

charge in the dual diel ectric; the retention of memory charge;

and the loss of retention observed after many alternating write

and erase pulses (endurance).

Prior to obtaining this contract we published work on the

charge distribution of the memory charge introduced at different

temperatures 1 , and expanded previous theories on the charge dis-

tribution to the case of predominant detrapping 2 4 . This theoretica l

work was based on single carrier-type (electron) charge motion.

During the first year of this contract we studied the memory

charge retention at elevated temperatu res5 and showed that detrapping

from deep electron traps is the l imiting factor for charge retention

after an initial phase limited by back-tunneling . However, we became

increas ingly aware that one-carrier-type theories are insufficient

to fully account for the behavior of MNOS devices , and that improved

experimental tools are required to elucidate the more comples relation-

ships to be expected when both electrons and holes participate in

charge flow. We devised a new method~narnely, stai rcase charging 6 for

charg ing the dual diel ectric , under conditions in which the electric

field in the oxide is controlled and known . The method involves the
S

application of a sequence of identical small voltage pu l ses, con ti nuous

sensing of the charge state of the silicon surface by capacitance

measuremen ts , a feedback circuit to re-establish a specified charge
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state of the silicon surface by applying the appropriate gate bi~~

vol tage, and moni toring the charge flow through the external circuit.

More recently, we have dig itized the feedback circuit and combined

the measuring edquipment with a data acquisition system (PDP-Ll)

wh ich regulates the appl ication of the identical vol tage pulses , stores

the measurement data , and evaluates the data in rea l time7. In the

Appendix we describe recent results obtained wi th the staircase method.

Some of these results were presented at the Non-Volatile Memory Workshop-

he l d in Monterey dur ing Marc h 19798. Investigati on of MNOS devices

using the staircase method is continuning under contract DAAG29 - 79—

C - 0095.
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AP~~NDIX

NEW EV I DENCE FOR HOLE INJECTION FROM THE GATE OF MNOS DEVICES

Abstract. Charging of MNOS capacitors and memory charge retention are

investigated at constant oxide fields using the staircase charg i ng

method1 . The data indicate participation by holes as wel l as by electrons

in charge transport through the dual dielectric at positive gate biases.

Introduction. When a positive gate voltage pulse is appl ied to an MNOS

device wi th thin ox ide layer, enabl ing tunnel ing , the flat band voltage

is shifted to a more positive value. Since the flatband voltage derives

from the charge distribution in the dual diel ectric, weighted by the

distance from the gate electrode , the positive flat band voltage shift

indicates the addition of a;net weighted negative charge. Because of the

dominance of the negative charge injected from the silicon , early theories

considered only single carrier (e’ectron) transport2 5 . However, recen t

ex per imental ev idence rev i ewed i n ref . 6, indicates that hole injection

from the gate, while not dominant for charg ing the diel ectric , never the l ess

does play an important role in the charging . New data presented in wha~

follows confirms these findings and show that hole injection from the gate

is also significant for charge retention.

The f o l l o w ing exper imental resul ts , obtained on metal -Si 3 ~14 - Si

structures demonstrated hole injection from the gate by posit iv2 gate

vol tages. .

The current through the nitride in samples with Au , Al , and ~ig gate

el ectro des decreases in the sequence Au , Al , ~1g,
7 which correlates w iti

the increasing hole barrier hei ght EV -E F 1.9 , 3.0, and 4.0 eV,
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respectively, deduced from photoemission measurements 8. The larger

current wi th Au electrode (compared to Al electrode ) is asso c i ated

with a less positive flat band vol tage shift 9. This is to be ex-

spected , since the negative charge added by electron injection from

the silicon -is partially compensated by positive charge due to hole

inject ion from the gate.

Direc t evidence for hole injection from the gat~ was obtained by

investigating the fraction of the i nsula tor curren t whi ch crosses f rom an

inversion layer to the bulk silicon10 , or else a junction placed close

to the s i l icon sur face ( “ shal low junc tion ”) 11 ,12 This  current is due to

carr iers wh ich enter the si l icon from the di elec tr ic an d have the polar ity

of the carriers in the bulk silicon substrate. It was found that the

hole—to—el ectron current ratio is about 0.4 and nearly independent of

the total current through the dielectric over a range of six orders of

magnitude. For negative gate voltages the entire current through the

dielectric appears to be carried by holes , i.e. , there is no significant

electron injection from the gate electrode. I0~~2

Charge centroid measurements have shown that , under equivalent

condition , holes injected from the silicon by negative gate pulses penetrate

more deeply into the nitride than do electrons injected by positive gate

pul ses 13.

The key issue for understanding charge transport through the dual

dielectric are the qu estions of whether the current is injection-limited

or bulk-limited , which fraction of the current is caused by electrons and

holes , respectively, and where recom bi na ti on of elec trons an d ho l es occu rs14.

The Frenkel -Poole mechanism often invoked in the evaluation of MNOS

experiments applies to charge transport through the bulk of the nitride ’5 .

As suc h , it w.l l be governed by the average nitride field , in a first

order appr ’Jximat ion. On t~e other hand electron or hole tunneling from



the silicon through the oxide, at positive , or , respectively,

nega tive, gate voltages are injection processes which are strongly

dependent on the electric field in the oxide . This sugges.ts

L. experimental conditions in which the oxide fiel d remains fixed

at a controlle d value. We may then compare , e.g., the steady state

current as a function of oxide fiel d and of average field in the

nitride with theoretical expectations.

We have applied the previousl y described sta ircase charging

method1’16, to obtain charging , char ge reten tion , and stead y sta te

current data under control l ed oxide field conditions. These results

will be described in what fol l ows and interpreted in terms of hole

injection from the ga te elec trode.

Sample Structure and Test Method

We investigated an MNOS capacitor consisting of n-type bulk

silicon covered with a 22A° thick Si02 la yer , on which a 420A° thick

Si3N4 layer was deposited by low pressure chemical vapor deposition

at 700°C, The aluminum gate electrode area was 6.25 x lO~~ cm 2 .

A sequence of voltage pulses of alternating polarity was

applied to the sample to obtain a reproducibl e starting condition 17.

The polarity of the final pulse determined the initial flat band

voltage . At the negative pulses the sample was illuminated wi th a

He-Ne laser pulse to accelerate the establishment of tne inversion

charge and to prevent thereby the voltage drop across a deep-

depletion layer. The device was cha rged , or discharged , from

the initial state by the staircase method 1 ’16 , illustrated in Fig. 1.

A series of pulses of equal height V
P 

and du ration t~ is applied to the

gate of the MNOS capacitor. The capacitance is measured between pu l ses ,
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and the bias voltage is changed until flat band capacitance is reached .

Restoring flat band may require one or a few feedback cycles , eac h of

duration 4ms. The rest period between pulses is thus n~ot a

cons tan t, but at most a small mu l tiple of tL~ 
S ince the pulses are

always applied at flat band , the oxide fiel d is fully determined by

the pu l se voltage, Vi,, and by the oxide and nitride capacitances :

Eox CNV p/ (Cox + CN)tox (1)

On the other hand, the average nitride field during the pulse is determined

by the sum of the flat band voltage 
~F B and the pulse voltage V~:

<EN> C0~ ~ FB + V p)/(cox + CN )tN ( 2)

In addition to measuring the difference between flat band voltage

before application of a pulse and the re-established flat band voltage

after application of a pulse , we also measure the corres pondi ng charge

t~Q flowing through the external circuit. This charge has crossed the

silicon—silicon oxide interface , since the charge in the silicon has not

changed. Neg l eting charge change in surface states , and within the

thin oxide film , we identi fy ~Q with the charge 
injected into the nitride.

For sufficie~1tl y short pulses and small voltages this injected charge

does not modify the field distribution in the dual dielectric significantly,

so that the oxide field during a pulse remains practically unchanged .

Dividing this charge by the pulse duration then provides the “oxide current” .

After many charging pulses a stationary value of flatband voltage

and of oxide current is obtained . These stationary values do not depend on

the initial state of the sample before the staircase pulsing , and are in-

dependent of pulse duration for pulses longer than a certian value.
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The stationary oxide current is the steady-state current through

the dual d ielec tric , since the fraction of injected charQe which leaks

back to the silicon during the rest period between pulses is being

replenished by injection during the pulse , and thus cancels in the

total charge increment flowing through the external circuit.

We have also studied the decay of flat band voltage at constant

ox ide fields by the sta i rcase method us ing the f o l l o w ing procedure :

The sample was first charged to a large positive flat band voltage by

appl ying a large positive gate voltage. After removal of that voltage

flat band was established and maintained by the ca pac itance sens ing

and dig i t al feedback circu its16 an d a sequence of small , fixed positive

vol tage pu l ses was a pp l ied a t flat band as in the sta i rcase charg ing

method. The duration of these voltage pulses , t~, was choses long versus

the rest period tL•

Experimenta l Results. Figure 2 shows the buildup of the flat band

vol tage and of the charge Q=fi~t passed through the external c i rcu it

by a sta i rcase charg ing exp er iment. Absc issa is the total preced ing

pulse time , i.e. , the rest periods between pulses when flat band is being

re-established is not counted . Each data point plotted in Fig 2 by the

digita l  data acqu i s i t ion  system used for the feedback circuit represents

one pulse. Flat band voltage approaches a constant value as the number

of pulses increases.

The digital system also performs the calculation of ~Q/t~A an d

of CN~
V FB Ii~

Q. The current density ~Q/t~A passes through a mini rnum
’and

approaches a steady—state value with increasing number of pulses. The

interpretaition of the minimum and of other experimental data described in

this section will be g iven in the next section .
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The “charg ing efficiency” CNLW FB/~Q can be g iven the following

interpretations. If the fraction ri of the charge ~Q crossing the

silicon-oxide interface were trapped at the oxide— nitride interface,

and the remaining fraction l-~ were to pass through the ga te

electrode , as suggested in reference [18] for metal-Al 203-Si02-Si

structures with tungsten at the Si02/A 1203 interface, then

(The arrangement of Ref. [18] did not measure 
~Q, wh i le our

arrangement does). Or else, if  a l l  the charge 
~Q 

passing the silicon—

oxide interface were trapped in the silicon nitride , and the charge

already there would not shift during the pulse, then

CN ~~FB’~~ 
= l_X/t~ (3)

where ~ is the centroid of the added charge relative to the oxide-nitride

interface and tN is the nitride thickness. Thus starting from an initially

charge-free sample , the centroid vs. charge relation can be derived from

~ 
(Q)  = t~ [1~ C~ 

[V FB (Q)-V F B (Q=O)]] (4)

1. Q .1
However , the interpretation of charg ing efficiency becomes complex if

el ectrons are injected from the silicon and holes enter from the gate.

Since such holes trapped in the nitride decrease the flat band vol tage ,

nega tive charg i ng eff ic ienc ies may result an d have indeed been observed

under certa in p ul se cond iti ons.

The stationary oxide current which is also the steady—state current

through the nitride is plotted against the oxide field and against the

average nitride field in Figure 3. Each point of this figure is taken

from a sta i rcase charging experiment such as shown in Fi gure 2 using

a different Vi,, and charg ing from an initially negative flat band voltage

by positive pulses , and for an initiall y positive flat band voltage by
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negative voltage pulses. The inset in Figure 3 shows the dependence

of the steady—state flat band voltage on the oxide field pertaining

to the pulse height according to Equation (1). While the steady S-tate

flat band voltage increases with positive pulse height , it changes

very little wi th negative pulse height.
L

The steady state currents for positive and negative pulses are

almost identical at the same average nitride field. However, these

currents differ considerably from each other when platted against the

oxide field.-

Figure 4 shows the decay of flat band voltage of a sample charged

to an initially large positive flat band voltage as a function of the

heights of pulses appl ied duri ng the charge retention experiment. One

mi ght have expected that these positive pulses further charge the sample ,

or at least retard its discharge. However, it is seen that small

pos itive pulses actually accelerate the discharge. The steady state

value, approached after many pulses , does increase with pulse height , as

expected.

Interpretation. It is known that electron injection from the gate is

insignificant for negative gate voltages. We attribute therefore the

stead y state curren t in F ig. 3 for negative gate pulses to hole injection

form an inversion layer on the silicon surface into the nitride by

tunneling through the oxide followed by Frenkel -Poole tra - port through

the nitride to the gate electrode. The Frenkel-Poole coefficients
aini /a~f~i~> derived from the steady state current vs. average

nitride field in Fig. 3 range from 1 to 2 x lO _2 
cm 1”2 ~r1”2 .

The steady state current plotted agianst the oxide field provides the

characteristic for holes tunneling through the oxide. The almost constant

negative flat band voltage of -ll.5V at negative gate’ pulses is attributed to

a positive charge arising from empty electron traps , or else  f rom comp l e tel y
filled deep hole traps. The magnitude of this charge , if located at the

b _ _ _  - _ _  _ _ _ _



oxide-nitride interface , is 1 x lO~~ cm 2 , while the trap density is

5 x 10l~ cm~~ if the charge were distributed uniformly through the

nitride. A density of 2 x 1018 cm 3 can be derived from the dependence

of flatband voltage on nitride thickness reported by Yeargan and Taylor 19 .

Considering now the steady state current for positive gate voltage

pulses , we notice that this current plotted vs. the average nitride

field closely coincides wi th that for negative gate ~oltage pulses . Thus

the Frenkel-Pooie bulk nitride current is almost independent of the

direction of the current for nitride fields of equal magnitudes but

opposite polarities. This important observation may mean that bulk nitride

current in the steady state is predominatly carried by holes for both

pulse polar ities .

This interpretation is in general agreement with the model of
• Svenson 14. The steady state current plotted vs. the oxide field is much

smaller for positive voltage pulses than for negative vol tage pulses  excep t

at very high oxide fields , where the currents intersect. Shallow junction

exper iments~~’
’2 have shown that the oxide current at positive gate

vol tages i s carr ied by both elec tons and ho l es , so that a simple interpretation

for the steady state current vs. oxide field at positive gate pulses

in terms of single carrier-type tunneling appears inappropriate.

The increase in flat band voltage wi th positive pulse height suggests

that more negative charges are being stored either in the nitride or at

the oxide—nitride interface. No saturation - of these storage centers is

observed for the vol tage pulses used in Fig. 3.

We interpret the minimum of the oxide-current with increasing

number of pulses seen in Fig. 2 as follows : the first few positive pulses

inject electrons from the silicon into the oxide-nitride interface , and

extract holes from its vicinity . The holes are a residue from the initial

biasing condition which terminated with a negative gate voltage pulse.
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The el ectron current decreases for the subsequent few pulses because of

increasing occupancy of centers to which the Electrons tunnel . The

hole current decreases as more holes are extracted. Each of these effects

causes a decrease of the charge i~Q crossing the Si/Si02 interface.

The net negative charge generated by the injection of electrons and

extraction of holes increases the electric field at the gate electrode and

enhances hole injection from the gate into the nitri4e . The oxide current

passes through a minimum and increases as increasing numbers of these

injected holes reach the oxide-nitride interface, and either pass through

the oxide. The promotion of elect ron current through the oxide by the

hole current arriving form the gate at the oxide/nitride inter-face

causes the close coupling of the magnitudes of electron and hole currents

through the oxide , independent of the magnitude of the oxide current , as

found by the shallow junction experiments 11 ’12 . We visual ize this

promotion as arising from holes discharging occupied electron traps at the

nitride—oxide interface, and thus permitting electron tunneling to the emptied

traps ; or el se as an enhancement of electron tunneling through the oxide by the

strong local field caused by a hole approaching the silicon surface.

The enhancement of the flat band voltage decay by small positive gate pulses

shown in Fi g. 4 is attributed to increased hole injection from the gate. Thus ,

while these gate pulses retard back tunneling of electrons to the silicon , they

also enhance recombination of the electrons by holes injected from the gate with

the latter effect appearing to dom inate.

Concluding Remarks. Our staircase charging method has provided the currents

through the dual dielectric , both as functions of the oxide field and of the

average nitride field. Al so, changes in flat band voltage have been quantitatively

correlated with the charge passed through the silicon —silicon oxide interface.

The results show that hole injection form the gate under positive gate voltage

pulses occurs during the negative charge build-u p in the dual dielectric.
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Finally, it is concluded that electron injection form the silicon into the nitride
is promoted by hol es arriving at the oxide-nitride interface from the gate.

Appreciati on. We like to express our appreciation to Or. Moiz Beguwala of Rockwel l
Internationa l for supplying samples and helpful discussion .
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

1. Gate voltage during staircase charg ing experiments sho iing the

pulses superimposed on the flat-hand restoration voltage. The

oxide f ield Eox = C V
~
/t0~ 

(C 0~ + CN) is always the same just after

application of each pulse.

2. Stair-case charging experiment. Each point is the result of an

identical pulse V~~2OV~ t~=50O ~.is. From charge (Q) build —u p and

flatband voltage (V FB ) change we compute the current across the silicon!

silicon oxide interface and the “charg ing efficiency” Cfl~VFB,~
Q.

3. Dependence of steady state currents derived from stair-case charging

experiments at different pu l se voltages on (a) oxide field and (b)

average nitride fiel d for pulses of either polarity . The inset shows

the steady state flatband voltage as function of pu l se ampl i tude.

4. Decay of flat band voltage for pulse sequences of different amplitudes

applied during the decay while maintaining flat band between pulses .

Pulse dura tion t~ is long vs. rest period tL so that the applied voltage

is V FB + V~ during most of the decay time plotted as abscissa .
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